Hit the outdoors

Spoils

Great read
Forget the touristy parts of
SA ... one of the best ways to
enjoy our lovely country is to
go on a meander and discover
all the fascinating little dorps
in the back of beyond and their
often quirkily amazing histories.
Did you know there’s a Boer War
fort built entirely of unpolished
tiger’s eye on Prieska Koppie? Did
you know that Kanoneiland got
its name after the stock-raiding
Korannas took shelter there and
fashioned a huge ‘gun’ out of a
hollowed-out quiver tree, loaded
it with gunpowder and shot and
fired it across the river. When the
smoke cleared, six of their own men
lay dead. On Route in South Africa
is a gold mine of information about
exploring this country, region by
region and a fascinating stay-at-home
read as well. Sunbird, R358.

Brighten up
Outdoorsy dads would be thrilled to get an ecofriendly Solar Buddy portable solar powered
lantern. It gives up to 10 hours of light and is great
for caravanning, camping, hiking ... and those
pesky blackouts. From R150. Details: 072-418-8052
or www.naturallysolar.co.za

The tables have turned
Braais will never be the same again … oh no, they’ll be better. Flat Dog is the everloyal ‘table on a stick’, a mobile table top that’s easy as pie to transport and assemble.
It comes with three pole lengths, ideal for just about any outdoor adventure. We
reckon this is the niftiest little gadget by far – just what you need to beef up dad’s
braai.
braa R389. Details: Info@flatdog.co.za. To win one of these handy tables SMS
LOCFlatdog
followed by your name to 34113 by June 24. SMSs cost R1.50 each.
LOC

Pamper ol’ pops
We think Fathers’ Day is the perfect excuse to stock up dad’s pamper stash (because he’ll
never do it himself ) with these brilliant Clarins Men goodies. Exfoliating Cleanser is
brilliant because in one quick step skin is cleansed, purified and left feeling fresh. It’s ideal
for preventing any redness or irritation from shaving too. (R270). • Girls, you’ll have a clean
shaven man every day (woohoo!) if you get him Shave Ease Oil. The conditioning plant
extracts like olive extract, camomile and eucalyptus soften stubble and help the razor to
glide smoothly over the skin … hello, smooth shave. (R250). • Line-Control Balm is an
all-round youth boost for skin over 50. It’s brilliant for reducing the appearance of wrinkles
and firming skin, not to mention protection against harmful environmental factors. Yes,
even the boys need a little help in the beauty dept. (R400).
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